
Neurosciences 

From the Institute Director 

Our brain defines us- it makes us think, feel, and g ives 

us our sense of who we are. The members of the Neuroscience 

Institute at Stanford (NIS) are dedicated to comprehending the potential 

of neuroscience - unlocking the secrets of the brain . 

Many features of brain function a re yet to be revealed: how ce lls __ he.come 

neurons; how neurons interact and form circuits; how circuits learn, remem

ber, and carry out behaviors; and how injury or disease inte rrupts function . 

Rea lizing the potential of neuroscience requires a culture in which 

research and clini ca l care are fully integrated. The NIS is structured to 

devise new methods of scientific inquiry and to translate discoveries into 

nove l therapies and preventive strateg ies. It embraces the importance 

of bringing together scient ists, engineers, and physicians, building a new 

model in which fundamental discoveries can be translated into effect ive 

new ways to ca re for those with neurological and psychiatric disorders. 

Targeted working grou ps will de lve into understanding different aspects 

of the nervous system, including revealing the mechanisms of learning and 

memory, understanding the processes that lead to neurodegeneration, 

developing techniques for early diagnosis of diseases such as Al zheimer's 

or Parkinson's, assessing neural stem ce ll s' potential for treatment of 

disease, and applying regenerative mechanisms of the nervous system 

to devise restorative therapies. 

To help us in these endeavors, I am pleased to announce the appointment 

of Ka roly Nikolich, PhD, as executive director of the NIS. Dr. Nikolich brings 

a wea lth of experience from his background in biotechnology and science 

as well as business. I look forward to his unique outlook and bountiful 

ideas that wil l undoubtedly aid the NIS in its expansion. 

I hope you wiiLhe..inspired by the work currently being done by-Stanford 

neuroscientists and consider supporting the NIS. Your contribution would 

be greatly appreciated. 
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Center Offers 
Breakthrough 

Care 

T he w indow of opportunity after 

a stroke is small - treatm ent is 

most effective w ithin three hours of 

the o nset of signs and symptoms. But 

for patients admi tted to the Stanford 

Stroke Center, that w indow is full 

of ever-expanding possibili ties. 

Factor 7, a blood-dotting drug, is proving to be an 
effective treatment for he morrhag ic strokes. 

A year ago, the Center was desig

nated a primary stroke center by the 

Joint Commission on Accreditation 

of H ealth care Organizations. This 

designation means the Center can 

provide emergency brain imaging and 

treat patients 24hours a dayw ith 

clot-busting medications such as 

tissue plasminogen activator (tPA). 

Emergency medical services divert 

potential stroke patients to certified 

stroke centers instead of sending 

them to n earby hospi tals. Stanford is 

the second academic hosp ital in the 
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Institutes Team up to Treat Parkinson's Disease 
The Neuroscience Institute 
at Stanford (NIS) and the 

national Parkinson's Institute 

wi ll collaborate on projects aimed 

at accelerating the identification of 

the biological basis for Parki nson's 

disease and at developing effective 

treatments for the disorder. 

The collaboration will focus 

on defi ning the current state of 

research in respect to Parkinson's, 

pointing to gaps in knowledge 

that limit progress in treatment, 

applying resources to fill those 

gaps, accelerating the development 

of tools and concepts to t reat the 

disorder, and translating these 

advances to patient care. 

"Between our two Institutes, 

we have a significant number of 

the top researchers and clinicians in 

the Parkinson's field, " says William 

Mobley, MD, PhD, the Cah ill Family 

Professor, and director of the NIS. • 




